LOCATION
Resort Barbara Fiesa lies in the most beautiful, greenest and
quiets part of the Slovenian coast. It is situated in the bay
between Mediterranean town Piran and Strunjan.
It is known also for its two lakes that were in 1989 listed in an
inventory of the most important natural heritage in Slovenia and
the municipal decree has declared it as a "natural monument".
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ROOMS
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suite
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18
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rooms

double
rooms

15

Junior suite sea and lake view

Beach front superior

Double bed 180x200
Single bed 90x200

Double bed 180x200

Living room with a sofa

Internet connection

Two balconies overlooking the sea/lake

Satellite TV

Telephone

Shower

Internet connection

Toilet

Satellite TV

Mini bar

Shower

Air conditioning

Toilet

Hair dryer

Balcony overlooking the sea

Mini bar
Air condition
Hair dryer

18

18

3

Double room sea view

Double room sea and lake view

NOVO

Double room superior

Double twin bed 180x200

Double / twin bed 180x200

Double / twin bed 180x200

Balcony overlooking the sea and lake

Balcony overlooking the sea

Telephone

Telephone

Telephone

Internet connection

Internet connection

Internet connection

Satellite TV

Satellite TV

Satellite TV

Shower

Shower

Shower

Toilet

Toilet

Toilet

Mini bar

Mini bar

Mini bar

Air conditioning

Air conditioning

Air conditioning

Hair dryer

Hair dryer

Hair dryer

HOTEL SERVICES

Hotel parking

Laundry upon request;
charges may be applicable

Free shuttle from Fiesa
to Piran every hour upon
request and availability

Barbara beach bar

Sauna, Kneipp Cure
& Wellness

CONFERENCE ROOM
The hotel also features a conference centre, perfect
venue for seminars, conventions, various workshops,
presentations, media conferences, business functions
and similar.
The hall is designed to be able to host 50 persons
(with tables) or 60 persons (without tables)

TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT:
• Screen,
• Flipchart,
• Internet connection
• LCD Projector

SAUNA
Hotel o ers 2 Finnish saunas, each for 6 people. It is a
place for a physical and mental cleaning, with dimly lit
and aroma of fresh birch and natural tar.
Finns says: “More important decisions get made in
saunas then in meetings”.

WELLNESS
Massages, beauty treatments and health rituals
– all that in Barbara Piran Beach hotel&spa.

BEACH BAR
COMFORTABLE | FUN | TASTY
Perfect venue for a get together with a family, friends or
business partners.

TOURIST POINTS

Lakes

Remains of a Roman road under water

Saltpans of Sečovlje

Natural park Dragonja

Cliff

Cape Madona Piran

Biking

Water sports

Boat rental

Trip to Venice

Gambling in Casinó Portorož

Visit of a cultural points in Piran

ACTIVITIES

RESORT BARABARA FIESA IS:
"What a transformation!"

"Super relaxing vacation"

"3 stars are few!"

We’ve been in this hotel about 5
years ago; as a young couple we
wanted to enjoy beach, but not in a
crowded city. Back then it was a bad
experience, not to say anything
worse. But now – it is like a new
world; colours are bright, rooms
luxury but not expensive, everybody
smiling, great vibe in the hotel and
on the beach. We are going to be a
regulars guests now!

Everything was smooth right from the
arrival. We were in one od the brand new
rooms, where you have a feeling, that
you sleep in a villa! Huge balcony with
sunbeds, we’ve got a refreshing
welcome drink and on first day we’ve
rented a cabana on the beach. Best
decision ever!!

It is a modern hotel in a peaceful bay, but
with a lively beach with even water sports
centre! I went for several treatments in their
spa and the therapist has been amazing!
Great food, good drinks, lovely rooms and
friendliness. City centre just a couple of
minutes walk. I could stay in this hotel
forever!
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